SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES SIGN LETTERS OF INTENT B1
From left: Brothers
and Vietnam War
veterans Joe Barletta,
Robert “Bobby”
Barletta and Adam
Barletta pose with a
photo of themselves
and their brother Sam
Barletta, also a
Vietnam veteran.
The four brothers
are pictured in
Hawley in 2009.

BROTHERS IN ARMS
Barletta siblings reflect on service during Vietnam War.
BY JEFF HORVATH
STAFF WRITER

SALUTE TO VETS: Local veterans honored at Gino
Merli for service in Korea. Page A3

M

arine Pfc. Joe Barletta was in war-ravaged Vietnam in mid-1969
when a letter from his
younger brother delivered
disconcerting news: “I’m
coming over there.”

Well-acquainted with
the realities of war after
several major combat
operations and thinking
of his mother back home,
t h e P i t t s t o n n a t iv e

scribbled a response to
Cpl. Robert “Bobby” Barletta, his sibling and fellow
Marine, who’d transferred
Please see SERVE, Page A8
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“

SCRANTON SCHOOL DISTRICT

The Scranton School District is in a complete state of chaos.
They confused cutting costs with cutting corners.”
State Sen. Marty Flynn, D-22, Scranton

Murky
mask
issue
grows
messier
Frustration mounts as a court
finds mandate doesn’t comply
with state’s laws, leaving
school officials in a lurch.
BY KATHLEEN BOLUS
STAFF WRITER
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Pennsylvania Lt. Gov. John Fetterman speaks as he stands with the Scranton Federation of Teachers Local 1147
union members on the steps of the Pennsylvania State Capitol in Harrisburg on Wednesday.

TEACHERS TAKE THEIR
PLEA TO STATE CAPITOL
Educators are joined by the lieutenant
governor and local lawmakers as they
push for fair funding from the state.

Just hours after the state Commonwealth
Court threw out an order requiring masks
inside K-12 schools and child care facilities,
local school district officials weren’t sure
what the shifting messages from the state
mean for their districts.
Commonwealth Court
judges said acting Health
Secretary Alison Beam’s
mandate did not comply
with the state’s laws about
reviewing and approving
regulations and was adopted
without an existing disaster BEAM
emergency declared by the Acting health
governor. Gov. Tom Wolf ’s secretary for
administration filed an the state
immediate appeal, putting
the decision on hold for now.
“We will continue to follow the ever-changing debacle of information provided from
the state and federal governments on a daily
basis,” said Carbondale Area Board President Gary Smedley. “We just want all staff
Please see MASKS, Page A4

ONLINE
Thetimes-tribune.
com has the latest on the strike.

BY SARAH HOFIUS HALL
STAFF WRITER

HARRISBURG — Scranton educators took their
plea for help from the picket
l i n e t o t h e C ap i t o l o n
Wednesday.
Joined by Lt. Gov. John Fetterman on the Capitol steps,
the teachers, paraprofessionals and lawmakers pushed
for fair funding from the state
and for the district to negotiate a new contract with the
800-plus members of the
union.
On the sixth day of the
strike, speakers also questioned the district’s recovery
plan, which has helped
increase the fund balance but
led to the elimination of preschool and closure of George
Bancroft Elementary School.
“The Scranton School District is in a complete state of
chaos,” said Sen. Marty Flynn,
D-22, Scranton. “They confused cutting costs with cutting corners. And you can’t
cut your way to recovery.”
Fetterman, who joined

teachers on the picket line in
Scranton on Tuesday, wanted
the Scranton Federation of
Teachers banner hung from
his second-story office balcony. The crowd cheered as the
banner draped on the front of
the building.
While some teachers and
paraprofessionals remained
in Scranton to continue picketing, several hundred of
their colleagues boarded buses or carpooled to Harrisburg. Wearing red and holding signs that demanded fair
funding and asked legislators
to pick “people over politics,”
the teachers spoke of the
additional opportunities
Scranton students could have
if the district received the
funding it needs.
If the state put all basic
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State Sen. Marty Flynn speaks
Pennsylvania State Capitol in
Scranton Federation of Teachers
state legislators and Lt. Gov.
Wednesday.

on the steps of the
Harrisburg during a
Local 1147 rally with
John Fetterman on
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Roads, bridges and broadband
are all part of the massive
deal passed last week.
BY BORYS KRAWCZENIUK
STAFF WRITER

Please see STRIKE, Page A4

WHAT’S NEXT: Because of the holiday, teachers do not plan
to picket today but are expected to continue strike Friday. A4

NEPA benefits
from Biden’s
bill, clearing
way for train

Members of the Scranton Federation of Teachers Local
1147 carry signs as they arrive at the Pennsylvania
State Capitol in Harrisburg.

Good morning
Inc. clouds
High: 57°
Low: 51°
Weather, B10

President Joe Biden’s $1.2 trillion infrastructure bill will mean smoother roads,
sturdier bridges, less mine-scarred land and
faster rural internet in Northeast Pennsylvania, a local congressman said Wednesday.
Oh, and maybe a passenger train between
Scranton and New York City.
Democratic U.S. House members boasted
about the infrastructure bill’s benefits in a
conference call Wednesday and even needled
former President Donald Trump without
saying his name. Trump several times proclaimed a week of work ahead as “infrastructure week,” but never accomplished an
Please see ROADS, Page A4

Soaring prices in October
Consumer prices in October soared at the fastest pace since 1990, an ominous sign for
Americans trying to emerge from a pandemic. The surge is affecting nearly every part of daily
life and is a headache for President Joe Biden’s White House. Biden said getting the economy on track is his top priority. Business, C1

